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^^^ LIU I 10 FOR MORE WINTER EGGS

Light stimulates hens to lay eggs.

During the lengthening days of spring,

egg production reaches its peak; and
egg prices go down. When the days

begin to shorten, hens lay fewer eggs,

and prices go up.

Electric light in poultry houses will

increase egg production during the fall

and winter by 20 to 30 percent under
favorable management conditions.

Normally, the price of eggs goes up
about 10 percent during this period.

The increased production and the

higher price will mean an extra profit

on eggs laid in the fall and winter.

Egg producers have used lights in

poultry houses for many years. Elec-

tricity has replaced kerosene, gasoline,

and gas because (1) it is safer—the

fire hazard has been practically elimi-

nated; (2) it requires less labor
; (3) it

can be controlled automatically; and

(4) the cost is low.

OPERATION

Use lights in the poultry house from
September 1 or 15 to April 1 or 15.

Maintain 12 to 14 hours of light daily

by supplementing daylight with elec-

tric light.

For best results, use the lighting sys-

tem every day during the operating

period. If the lights are used irregu-

larly, the hens may moult and lay

fewer eggs.

Use one of the following methods:
Morning lighting.—Start the hens'

Sunrise and sunset hours, by latitudes, for shortest day of the year.



"working day" earlier by turning on the

lights 2 to 5 hours before daybreak,

depending on the time the sun rises and
the number of hours of daylight in

your locality. For example, if you
have 9 hours of daylight on a given day,

and the sun rises at 7:30 a. m., turn

the lights on at 3:30 a. m. to get a

minimum of 13 hours of light. Turn
the lights off at daybreak.

The time of sunrise and the number
of daylight hours vary from day to day.

Daily newspapers usually publish this

information. The map on page 2,

showing sunrise and sunset hours for

the shortest day of the year (in late

December) , may be used as a guide.

Evening lighting.—Prolong the hens'

"working day" by turning on the lights

at sundown. Dim them for a few
minutes before you turn them off at the

end of a 12- to 14-hour period of light.

The hens find their way to the perches

when the lights are dimmed.
All-night lighting.—Hens "stay up"

later, and start their day earlier, when
low-wattage lamps are turned on at

dusk and turned off at dawn. This

method provides just enough light for

the hens to see their feed and water.

EQUIPMENT

Lamps.—Use at least 60-watt incan-

descent lamps for morning and evening

lighting. Use 15- to 25-watt lamps for

all-night lighting. (Fluorescent lamps
of equal light output may be used; see

your power supplier for recommen-
dations.) Keep lamps clean.

Reflectors.—Use a 12-inch shallow

dome reflector with each lamp for better

light distribution, or buy lamps with

built-in reflectors. Reflectors in these

lamps are sealed in and do not get dusty

or dirty. Reflector-type lamps are not

available in sizes smaller than 75 watts.

Attachments.—Automatic switches

can be set to turn the lamps on or oft

at any time. They are especially con-

venient for morning and evening light-

ing. A dimming device is required for

evening lighting. These attachments

are inexpensive and easy to install.

Built-in reflector flood lamp.

Shallow dome refiecfoi

From left: Automatic time switch,

control box, entrance switch.
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INSTALLATION

Number of lamps.—Install one lamp
for each 200 square feet of floor space.

Direct light should be distributed

evenly over the feeding area, with some
direct light on the perches to bring the

hens off the roost.

Location.—Place the lamps in a line

midway between the front of the poul-

try house and the dropping board for

a 20-foot house. Wider houses may
require a second row of lamps. Mount
the fixtures on the ceiling. Space them
10 feet apart, with the first lamp 5 feet

from the end of the house.

Caution.—Be sure the wiring is prop-

erlv installed and meets all safety re-

quirements. Check with an electrician

or vour power supplier.

COST

It will cost S40 to $50 to wire a

poultry house that holds up to 200 hens.

With current at 3^ per kilowatt-hour,

the cost of operating four 60-watt lamps
will range from 20<* to 80c

1

per month,
depending on the number of hours the

lights are on.

Get in touch with your county agri-

cultural agent or the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, Washington

25, D. C, for more information on

lights for poultry houses. Many power
suppliers furnish the services of a farm

lighting specialist, on request, without

charge.
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